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Blog post title doesn't display in preview mode

Status
 Closed

Subject
Blog post title doesn't display in preview mode

Version
17.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
Blog
Admin Interface (UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Lastmod by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Rating
     (0) 

Description
When I preview a blog post at themes.tiki.org, which is now at version 17.0, instead of the blog post
title displaying, the text "No object information provided." displays.

This isn't a big problem as a practical matter since I don't really need to see a preview of the post
title, but it would give a blog author the impression that something is broken in the preview
function.

Solution
Fixed by pom2ter commit r63591, etc, Thanks.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
49

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

https://dev.tiki.org/item6416-Blog-post-title-doesn-t-display-in-preview-mode
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LastModif
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Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 17 Aug 17 04:06 GMT-0000

I noticed the commits r63567 and r63568, but I'm still seeing the problem in my localhost after SVN
updating and clearing caches, so I made a show instance (admin/12345 - files at revision 63571 when
created) and the problem still shows there ("No object information provided." displays in place of post
title in preview). So it looks like the commit didn't actually fix the problem.

Benoit Roy 18 Aug 17 03:37 GMT-0000

You're half right. The bug also affected existing posts and thats what i tested it on and fixed. You can
see it on your instance if you preview your 'First Post'.

Seems the bug is still present on new posts only.

I will take another crack at it a little later and comment here when its done (but i will commit to trunk
only this time)

Benoit Roy 18 Aug 17 04:07 GMT-0000

https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/63591/
Finally it was easier than i tought.
I will backport after confirmation its fixed on your end.

Gary Cunningham-Lee 20 Aug 17 07:41 GMT-0000

It's fixed on my end also. Thanks.

Benoit Roy 21 Aug 17 22:07 GMT-0000

backport done r63615

https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/63591/
https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
https://dev.tiki.org/user11865
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Gary Cunningham-Lee 18 Aug 17 04:07 GMT-0000

I see. Thanks.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
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